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Student Senate .Passes 3 Amendment$
by Didt Quagliano .
The Student Senate in their are Student Fees and AllocaThe reason for the passage of
meeting on June 4 passed three tions, Charter Review Board. such an amendment was given
amendments to the Constitution. and the Student Activities Coun- by Rzepka . "The committee
never functioned properly. It
These amendments. according cil.
to Bill Rzepka, President of the
The first amendment to pass needed 51 people to attain a
student bQdy, are-designed. "to was .to delete Section IV from • quorem and jt has not met in the
. . .
- .
better insure quoteni at commit~ the Constitution. This . amend~ °last two years."
The second amendment of the
tee meetingS and to hasten busi- ment would abolish the Student
ness in these committees.'' 1be . Activities Council. The vote in evening concerned itself with
Fees and Allocations and the
committees that are involved Senate was 16-0-2.

committee's membership. It -Review to 7 members. also down
was s uggested that Fees should from the previous 10. The reason
cut its membership from 10 to 7. given for the change was also
It was also suggested that the the ina bifity to a ttain quorem .
faculty representative would This motion passed 16--0-2. "
becon:ie a non-voting ex-officio . _ Rzepka . said. ~'The amendmember of Fees. This motion · - ments passed tonigtit are good
passed 17-0-1.
'· ones. They · should · help in
The final amendment was to quicker passage of business in
change membe~hip in Charter the various committees.··

Bill Kurtis · · peak
at Graduation
by Dick Quagliano
It was aDDOW1ced last Wednesday that Bill Kurtis of WBBMTV Channel 2 will be the guest
s~aker at this year's commenc ement . The gradua t ion
ceremony will be June 18 at Arie
Crown Theatre in McCormack
Place. The ceremonies are to
begin at 8: 00 p.m .
Kurtis, a veteran newscaster
for 13 years, was born in
Pensacola, Florida in 1940. He
received his B.S. in Journalism
· from the University of Kansas in
1962.
In 1966 Kurtis was hired by the
CBS · affiliate in Chicago; WBBM~TV. There he served as reporter until 1973 when the
network made him a correspon-

a

dent and stationed him in Los
Angeles.
But in 1973 Kurtis was brought
back to Chicago and teamed
with Walter Jacobsen. The two
brought the dismal Olannel 2
News from a third place rating ·
in 1973 to the present leadership
in viewers this past month.
Critics credit Kurtis' "Focus"
unit as one of the reason.5 that
Channel 2 was able to make the
climb.
Kurtis was involved in controversy in early 1978. He was
involved in a contract dispute
with the bosses at Olannel 2.
After a lengthy bargaining
session Kurtis returned to Channel 2 sporting a new contract repoiitedly worth $250,000 dollars.

Kurtis h~ been the recipient
of four Chicago area Emmy
awards and has also received
· the Overseas Press Club Award
in 197..5 for a story he.. did on
Saigon Orphans.
· Rtjcently Kurtis and his
"F9ffus" unit have been involved
on fstory on "Agent Orange". a
controversial foila ge destructor
used in Vietnam. Kurtis and his
unit told of the effects of the ·
agent on G.l.s sta tioned in Vietnam . The matter currently is
now being investigated by the
Army.
Kurtis. who is a · widower has
two children Mary Kristin and
Scott Erik . He can be seen
nightly at 6:00 and 10 :00 p.m . on·
Channel 2.

Ensemble Espanol to Perform
President Williams gives blood at die

reeeal

Dave Doelller)

UNI to Hold

Orientation Night
Northeastern Illinois University. 5500 N . St. Louis Ave. will
host orientation-information
nights for incoming freshmen
and transfer students on Tuesday, June 19 and Wednesday.
June 20. The orientation nights
are designed to introduce new
students to campus facilities and
activities. and to enable students
to talk with counselors and
faculty members about
academic programs · and career
opportunities.
Ronald Williams. President of
Northeastern. will welcome the

new students both evenings at
general information sessi~ns to
be held in the uni versity's
auditorium. The sessions will
begin at 7:00 p.m . Following the
information sessions. representatives from the university's 39
academic "departments will be
available in Alumni Hall to discuss programs and courses.
Representatives from both the
Financial Aids office and the
Student Activities office will be
available to answer questions.
Campus tours will also be offered.

Northeaste·rn Illinois · Komaiko Fleming and Maria
University's Ensemble Espanol, Alba. William Carter, principle
the. nation's only Spanish dance daricer for t~ American Ballet
troupe in residence on a coll~e Theatre, will be the special
c ampus , will present the guest artist. The concerts will be
Chicago premiers of four new June 8, 9, 15 and 16 in
concerts in June by Libby Northeastern's auditorium.

Concerts will begin at 8 :00
p.m . Northeastern students are
admitted free with a student
identification. For reservations
or more information. please call
583-4050, ext. 666.

annoanee111entS

l
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Parking Ticket
Headaches
To the Editor: ·
I'm writing this letter in protest over a parking ticket I received on May 28th, 1979.
I paid_my initial bill on time.
· Everything went smoothly except for the fact that I had misplaced the original bill that the
school had sent to my home address. No problem, I knew that ·
the records office would have a
copy. which they did. I paid my
bill and received a hand written
receipt. I placed this receipt in
my wallet and promptly forgot
about it. I also completely forgot
that you have to show a receipt
in order to get issued a new
parking decal .
At the time I had four different colored parking decals so
you can understand how I could
forget which color came with
which semester. ( I haven't had
as much fun guessing which color would be next since Illinois
stopped using new colored
license plates every year-) .
Anyway, I received the ammended bill for the spring
semester which lists all t i
charges Northeastern forg~ts o
put on the origi~ . bill. I stt l
hadn't gotten a ne\v colored decal yet. I guess I just assumed
that " Green" was in this spring.
On the 28th of May I received
·a -parking ticke~ for not having a

new decal .
You see, you can't get a new
color until you pay your bill and
you dido 't have to pay your bill
until the 31st so it stanos to reason that you wouldn't get a
ticket for not having the latest
color until after the 31st of May.
Right? Wrong !
Sound like Catch 22?
May 28th must be open season
on parking tickets.
I guess that in spite of the fact
that I had four other Official
Size and Weight NIU colored
par~ing decals on my car I must
have b~n considered some sort
of radical trying to sneak on
campus because I didn't have
the latest color.
Anyway·, to make a long story
short I paid my ammended bill
on the 30th of May and went to
1 security to get my new color.
Posted in the security trailer is
a sign reading " Parking tickets
will be issued on the 28th of May
to those cars which don't have
new parking decals". Tilat's fTne
except that the only reason I
ever go to security is to get issued a new -color.
I guess that's all I want to say
except that there is one thing
that I would like to know. Is
there a secret password that
goes with your new eolor.
_
Sincerely,
Chuck Sk~ns

CCAB Picnic
dent fees and should not be used
feeding a dummy that forget to
bring his-her lunch!. It was a
good idea for CCAB to sponsor
an event such as this and the
other events they have
sponsored this semester have
been very good. But to feed people? This time .I feel that _CCAB
has gone too far.

Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in protest to an event in which I feel
was a complete waste of money.
The event that I am concerning
· this letter is. the CCAB picnic
held Thursday May 31.
I don't have any figures but
I'd be willing to wager that
CCAB spent well over pl() feeding students at a so called " picnic" . This money is from stu-

.

A concerned student

All _student positions in all Student Senate and University wide
couneils -and committees will be filled at the June 11th meeting. All interested students should contact William J . Rzepka in Room E-210 or
at Ext. 501 on or before J une 11, 1979.
The following committees will be filled:

Charter Review Board (7)
Fees and Allocatioml (6 )
Parking. Appeals (5)
Student Affairs Cotmcil (6 )
Commencement ( 1 Gra<klate, 3 Undergrad_uates>"
Parking Advisory Board (2)
'
Student Health Advisory (2)
Campus Planning (3)
'
Affirmative Action ( 1)
University Budgetary Council (1)
Financial Aid Advisory (2)
Academic Standards ( 1)
Board Policy Monitoring Committee (2)
Academic Long Range Planning (2)
Advisory Committee to Community Outreach and Continuing Education (2)
University Educational Policy Council (1)
On June 19 and ~ all new incoming transfer students and
freshmen have been invited to campm for a special oreintationinformation evening from 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Students are needed
to be ushers and tour guides. If you are interested in volunteering
for either night (or both nights) please contact Ms. Dorothy
McCreery or Ms. Barbara Bales in the University Counseling
·eenter, B-115, extension 361.
Everyone is invited to the Women's Studies Symposium on June 13
from 11 :30 a .m. through 4:30 p.m . in CC216. Presentations range-from
an arts performance through discussion of deception in science.
Refreshments will be served.
On June 13. the Women·s Studies Program will sponsor a symposium on women's experience. It will give us all an opportunity, to
share and explore such araas as literature. science and art f ~
women's perspective. Topics range from rape and mastectomy -vfctims through the economics of American housework. There will also
be an arts performance. Each presentation will be followed by a short
question and answer period. The _event will take place from 11 :30
through 4:30 in CC217. Refreshments will be served. everyone is
welcome.

Project
Hope

P ~ , the offidally recopu.ed student newspaper aerriq Nortla•
eastern' Illinois University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, ru. _
60825, is published each Friday during t he regular academic year.
Material publiahed herein is not to be confused with vi~ws expressed
Project Hope at Northeastern
by the university administratioa.
Illinois University is establishing
The editors have sole authority ifoverning all material submitted
a bereavement self-help group
and ~ ne..tbe right to edit copy . Editing implies that editors need
not aceep~ all submitted material. Good journalistic standards will
for the family and fri~ of
.
those people killed in the May 25 1 he maintained.
Deadline
for
submitting
material
is
Tueaday,
12:00 noon, for the
airplane crash at O'Hare Field. ,
.following
Friday's
issue.
All
copy
must
be
typed.
Late
copy or material
Coordinated by Northeastern's
Psychology Department, Project , t hat does not conform to the standards set forth under Print
Hope specializes in offering self- 1 · publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The
editors will publish, at their discretion, any letters to the editor, an- ·

help groups for those people ex- I
periencing grief or loss. It also ·
serves as a resource center for
information on more than 100
different self-help groups in the
Olicago area. •

.

UNI Bowling

nouncements, articles, photos, advertising or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor. Unsigned
~tters will not be published, but names will be withheld and remain
confidential upon request. Obscenties are discouraged.
rhe office of the Print is open daily and is located in room E-049,
north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is ?i83-4050, extensions
508 and 509, and 510. _After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboard is
dosed, call direct 583-4065.

l
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I

This week's first place teams Bertog and . Karen Hefferll!lll;
are #4 of series A, J ack , Co-treasurers Mary Nolan and
Matsumoto, Howard Fink and Kay Newell . Tt_iese six officers
Mary Nolan. And team #10 will decide where. the bowling
series B, Eric Perrin and Dan banquet will be held and the
Hrycyk. Highest average for type of trophies awarded to each
male and female bowlers this first place team of series A and
week is }69 for Fabian Pllgan series B, Awards for highest
and , 138 - for Louella Baker. average for male and female
.,..bowlers and for highest single · -:,.,....,..,,._..,.._._..,...__..,,.,I
respectively.
Bowling league elected of- game scored also be a warded.
ficers are :· Jeanne O'Neill, preBest of luck to the elected ofsident ; Vi~dent; Louella
and to the bowlers!
Daniel Hrycyk
Baker, Co-secretaries Terry

ficers

Editor-in-chief ... . ...... . . ..... ...... ; ..... .Tom Grossmaver
Associate editor ...... . .... .. ....... . . .. .......... Sue Zelikow·
Managing Editor ......... . ... . . . ........... . .... Duane Cerny
Co-Sports Editor .. . ... ... ........ .John Stepal. Dick Quagliano
Business Manager . . . . : .... . ..... . .. . ... . ... . . . ... Dave Bachi
Graphic Editor ... . . ... . .. . . ...... . ... . ....... . . . Mark Schultz
-Photo Editor .. . . . . ........ . . . ...... . ... .George L . Raiman J r .
Facul~y Advisor . . . . .. . .. .... . . ...... . ... . ..... .. . Tom Hoberg
Staff: Nick Calogeropoulos. Dan Pearson. Sue Nicol. Rod Ma rk .'
Richard Vega. _Debbie Jo Byron. Anne Weitzberg. Larry ·Brit-;
tan. Donald Czowiecki.
1Photographers : Claire Costello. Dave Doebler .
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BCJttered -Popc-orn::{cont ).
BOB : You were · right. You·re
always right. Wake me when
you·re wrong.
TODD : Ifs too bad that deep
down beneath the barbs you·re
really a nice person. 'But don·t
worry : I won·t tell anybody.
Hubbel

Psi Chi is sponsoring a panel
discussion of " Making It with A
Degree from Northeastern ...
Four alumni from UNI will discuss the problems they have encountered after graduation. The
discussion will be held Tuesday.
June 19th at 7:30 p.m. in the
Science Building room S317.

APARTMENTFdRRENT ·
On Whipple St. near Diversey 7

rooms - immediate occupancy
$315.00 month + 1 month security
deposit. PHONE : 772-2365
anytime for appt.
. MUST SEE' !!

PERSIAN RUGS :
1 Sarouk 5•2·· x 3'4"": asking
$1500 ; 1 Mechad 10· x 14·: ask
$3500: 1 Bokhara silk prayer rug :
ask $300 : l_Bokhara 3·3·· x 5·: ask
$300 ; 1 Bokhara cover for double
saddle cushion : ask $100: 1
Bokhara cover for single saddle
cushion : ask $80: 1 Bokhara saddle cushion (double) : ask $100 :: 2
Bo kh ara sa dd le c us hi o ns
(s ing le) : as k $60. Inquire
Northeastern Linguistics Dept :
583-4050. X 8100.

Tom

Anyone having a video tape of
Saturday Night Live·s skit on
"Mercy Killing" shown a few
weeks ago. please•contact Sandy
25.J..8283. Whanks .

Silver-1974 Honda 250 motorcycle
- Like Brand new. Only 1700
miles. Must see to appreciate.
274-6119 after 5.

Th e P syc hology·s , De pt ·s
Career Planning Cent er provides
full & pa rt-time job matching
services fo r Psychology majors
S3 !3B. X 676.

Chapin Reviewed

that he made a terrific debut
by Kathy Colliml
Funtastic! ! If there were a here. To find out where to see
word. it would be the perfect · Tim next. follow the " reader".
word to describe the Tom Olapin Tim Gawron is a fine Rock and
concert held here at the UNI RolLFolk Singer.
Enjoyment and Tom Chapin
Auditorium 5-31-79. I sat in fromt
row center amid a crowd of about should be written up in dic2.58. Why t_he auditorium wasn't tionaries as being synonyms.
O)apin won over: the audienGe in
jammed packed. I don't know.
a matter of minutes with his
warm vibrant _style. He had us
, At 7:35 when the concert
started. there was a very singing. clapping. stamping our
friendly. slightly nervous looking feet and even jangling our Keys .
It was one of the loudest upyoung man in the center of the
stage. He was seated on a stool hea vals I ever heard. and I can·t
with a guitar on his lap· and a ·remember having so much furn
harmonica balanced in front of at a concert. Tom Chapin must
his face by a frame-work or have had some kind of mystical
brace of some kind. He made a charm . for he had the entire
couple of nervous jokes and then auditorium in complete control
went into his performance. He He culd 've asked the people to do
sang some folk favourites and a practically anthting. flash that
couple of Rolling Stones tunes. winning smile and I'm sure at
1lle. sound from the harmonica least half would comply.
. Chapin's mixture of one-third
and guitar were skillfully rendered along with beautiful lyrics. charme r . one-third musician.
Two of the tunes played were one-third singer. song-writer and
originals of Mr. Gawron. These 100 per cent entertainer is a
were " Do You Tink of Me". a guaranteed success. Success is a
moving and touching ballad. and word that can describe that conan amusing and ironical song en- cert of 5-31-79. It was a total suctitled 'It's Not My Fault You cess for both Tom Chapin and
Don't Love Me." Tim Gawron Tim Gawron. Congratulations to
was warmly received by the au- both of them and a Ms. Gayle
dience which is evidence enough Tal lackson who ran the affair.

(Continaedfrompagefl
(though not in this moviel to
is back -on the right track with show off the chann!I of bis
SAINT JACK.
new wife, Lynne Frederick.
It's a movie about choices and
Other females in the cast have
risks and heavily laden with local · worked with Sellers before in the ·
color. This is not always an easy far superior PINK PANTHER
film to understand. The many ac- series. Elke Sommer (A SHOT
cents clash and only at a second IN THE DARK) and Catherine
viewing did I find out what some Schell ( THE RETURN OF THE
of those Chinese fracturings were PINK P ABTHER ).
of the English language.
An example of the high points
The director. who is also one of in this - film is this ex~e
the screenwriters- along with between Elke. as a luscious
Theroux and Howard Sackler. Countess and her exceedingly
takes the essential character. jealous hus band ( Gregory
Jack Flowers. and improves and Sierra ) while dancing. Elke : We
corrects some of the minor an- are not here for r evenge. We are
noyances he was faced with in here for the King's Balls.
the novel.
Jealous Husband: We will have
Flowers is a hustler with a _ them both.
heart of gold, a friend to all in
1lle Count, - by the' way. is
need and liked by just about ever- kneed in that area on several ocyone except the local Chinese casions in this limp rendering of
competition. SAINT JAC K ex- the classic Anthony Hope tale of
plores the rules of friendship. the two men with the same face.
approach of middle age. and
But that film seems almost inwhat one hundred and fifty
spired in comparison with the -·
dollars can buy in Singapore.
witless ESCAPE TO ATHENA.
Briefl y . THE P RISONER OF Which by the way. nobody does.
ZENDA will be remembered as a 1lley are all already there.
_extremely slender Peter Sellers
Need I say more than to mencomedy that was fil med on some tion that Sonny Bono plays ,an
gorgeous locations in Austria.
opera-singing Italian race car
It stars Peter Sellers and Peter driver and cook in a German
Sellers even though he plays prisoner-of-war ca mp a nd
three parts. 1lle film which archeological dig on a Greek
must have set back the costume island run by good guy Nazi .
department a fortune also allows Roger Moo re.
the frequently brilliant actor
Othe r illustrious prisoners in-

young

elude David Niven. Richard
Roundtree. Elliot Gould and
Stephanie Powers.
And hiding out in a brothel run
by Claurid Cardinale is Telly
Savalas as the resistance leader
in the black turtleneck sweater.
E ve r yy once in a while
something blows up. But when
was the last time you saw a war
movie where nobody got killed
or even nicked except for the extras?
ESCAPE TO ATHENA was
filmed on the island of Rhodes. I
hope the:,.· cha rged the film company plenty for use of thei r soil to
make this a ll-sta r trurkey.

WHILE SAINT JACK just
skims the surface of the fine Paul
Theroux novel with its seam ier
sides of the island republic there
is a consid~rable amount of life in
the samples that Bogdanovich
has chosen to present.·
SAINT JACK is· a low key
character study and exceptionally. well played by Gazzara. J ack
Flowers is the pimp that women
have always dreamed of having Ga zzara told me women
tiave told him.

I was not in the position to
vei:ify that statement but next ·
time I'm in Singapore I'll know
who to ask for .

Reading the Pri~t can drive you to drink.

Co n s ,·d eri n.3 xou..r
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I · met Ben Gazzara in the
hallway of his Ritz Carlton hotel
sui te. He had just been upstairs
talking to his traveling companion for this tour. Peter
Bogdanovich. and was in a hurry.
He was planning to leave for ·
O'Hare at four fifteen and the
time was now five minutes to
three.
We had fifteen minutes to talk
about SAINT JACK which stars
Gazzara and was directed by
Bogdanovich. a former film
critic. Earlier in the day I really
didn ·t think I was going to have
even that much time. A columnist's item that morning had
stated that both gentlemen had
already left Chicago and had
flown back to the Coast over a
dispute with the prod_ucer of the
fi lm.
.
This was another case of not

believing everything you read for
their presence in the city at this
moment was undeni abl e .
However. they were cutting short
their stay.
Gazzara , the veteran actor of
such fil ms as HUSBANDS,
ANATOMY OF A MURDEILand
THE STRANGE ONE spent four
and a ha lf months overseas filming surely one of his strongest
performances in the Republic of
Singapore.
"The Singapore government
never knew we were shooting
SAINT J ACK. Because we knew
if we let them know they wouldn ·t
have allowed us to make the picture.
"They knew about the book ( by
Paul Theroux ) and didn't like it
much h9w it ·pictured Singapore.
It 's a rat her repressive government the re and they don't like to

An Original Hustler,
A Tired -Remake
'and an Insult to WWII
admit that there is prostitution or
vice of any kind.
··So what happened is Peter
(Bogdanovich ) wrote a dummy
synopsis which he sent to the
ministry of culture called THE
JACK OF HEARTS. It was about
a nightclub owner who's in love
with this Oriental and chases her
across the world. like a LOVE IS
A MANY SP LENOORED THING
kind of story.
" We had this synopms and we
were clever in that we included
all the locations we would need to
shoot this very romantic adventure yarn. JACK OF HEARTS.
" And so we were left alone. We
kept a low profile and gave no
newspaper interviews. Nobody
knew what we were doing. We got
in and gout out. "
The government' of Singapore
has since found out of t~e decep-

Stephanie Powers and Elliot Gould treat WW II as a song and dance.

Ben Gazzara_plays a guy you should know the next time you visit Singapore.

lion 011 the part of the decadent graduate guy. He's smooth, inHollywood filmmakers and has tellectual. ·a soft-sell kind of guy
condemned the fil m as "slan- and I felt Peter was just
derous." " This is not Singapore." absolutely perfect for it."
The character that
Gazzara reports officials as sayBogd a novich plays, E ddie
ing.
The film which deals with an Schuman, is a CIA type who conAmerican hustler whose life am- vinces Gazzara's character to
bition is to build the biggest and run a GI brothel for the Anny
best cathouse in Southeast Asia and la ter offers him some big
features only a small cast of pro- money to blackmail a visiting
fessional actors. This allowed a CQngressman ( played by . a
large number of speaking parts former J ames Bond. George
Lazenby) .
to be filled by the local popttlace.
The collaboration of Gazzara
" What Peter did there was really the sign of his genius. It's re- and Bogdanovich will continue in
markable ... says Gazzara. "All September. when they begin,
the Singaporeans. the Chinese. THEY ALL LAUGHED, a romatthe Malays. and the Indian girl n i c comed y . Whether
had never acted before in their Bogdanovich will step on the
lives. ··
other side of the camera for this
" There is something the picture is.not known. as yet.
" I'm going t be in it. I know
amateur brings to film. quite
often. that a professional can't. that." said Gazzara. " and some
They're not trying to score. girls who we haven't found yet."
His flight will take him back
They're not trying to impress.
" If you set up a climate for home briefly to see his wife and
them to be themselves they often then he will be going on to ·
bring a freshness and an a live- Philadelphia and Boston to proness yo u don't get from the so- mote the openings there.
called professional. "
"I haven't worked this hard
Bogdanovich. himself. takes on for any film. "It's like a child
an acting role in the film. and it is you love, you want it to get the
by no means a cameo part. The best breaks possible at the
director of PAPER MOON. THE beginning."
And speaking of children. the
LAST PICTURE SHOW and
WHAT'S UP DOC started out as compulsive credit reader may
notice the name of another
an actor and later appeafe9 in.
as director. his first film. · Gazzara. That belongs to his
daughter. Elizabeth.
TARGETS. with Boris Karloff.
Gazzara explains. " He tried to
"When her school term ended
(she was studying in Florence)
get other actors. 'Ibey wouldn't
come over to a play a " Villian"
she came over and we put her to
work helping the wardrobe misand I convinced him to play the
part.
tress dress the hookers.
"She told me~111 never ~be able
" I told hitn. rll direct you. I'll
keep an eye qn you." Gazzara
to' look
way
. at a filr'n the
has directed for the theater and
again."
television. including several
After a string of box office and
episodes for his series. RUN FOR critical failures (AT LONG LAST
YOUR LIFE'.
LOVE. D AIS Y .MILLER.
" I felt he had j~ the right NICKLELODIAN) Bogdanovich
quality. a kind of Princeton
f Continued on 1
. -ie 3}

.

, ~~r Sellel's and -Lynne Frederiek make a lovely couple but a hNny movie.

same

